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1: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour : Joshua Ferris :
To Rise Again at a Decent Hour has 13, ratings and 2, reviews. A big, brilliant, profoundly observed novel about the
mysteries of modern life by Na.

When I was a kid and everything inside our house was familiar, cheap, and ruined, walking into the Pottery
Barn was like entering heaven. If they really wanted people to enjoy church, I thought back then, they should
make everything in church look and smell like the Pottery Barn. My dream was to surround myself one day
with everything in the store, with the wicker baskets and scented candles, the brushed-silver picture frames.
But that was a long time ago. I had already gone through a period of buying everything there was to buy at the
Pottery Barn and decorating my apartment like a Pottery Barn outlet, and then getting rid of it all during a
massive upgrade. Now everything at the Pottery Barn looked ersatz and mass-produced. To buy any of it now
would be to regress in aspiration and selfhood. Something similar happened at the music store. I should try to
find some new music, I thought, because there was a time when new music could lift me out of a funk like
nothing else. I already owned Rubber Soul. If I wanted to, I could have pulled out my iPhone and played
Rubber Soul from start to finish right there, on speaker, for the sake of the whole store. I wanted to buy
Rubber Soul for the first time all over again. But, I thought, I could buy it for somebody else. I could buy
somebody else the new experience of listening to Rubber Soul for the first time. So I took the CD up to the
register and paid for it and, walking out, felt renewed and excited. But the first kid I offered it to, a rotund
teenager in a wheelchair looking longingly into a GameStop window, declined on the principle that he would
rather have cash. I ended up leaving Rubber Soul on a bench beside a decommissioned ashtray where someone
had discarded an unhealthy gob of human hair. I wandered, as everyone in the mall sooner or later does, into
the Best Friends Pet Store. Many best friendsâ€”impossibly small beagles and corgis and German
shepherdsâ€”were locked away for display in white cages where they spent their days dozing with depression,
stirring only long enough to ponder the psychic hurdles of licking their paws. Could there be anything better to
lift your spirits than a new puppy?
2: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour - Summary Guide - Book Club Discussion Questions
To Rise Again at a Decent Hour: A Novel - Kindle edition by Joshua Ferris. Download it once and read it on your Kindle
device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading To Rise Again at
a Decent Hour: A Novel.

3: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour Quotes by Joshua Ferris
"To Rise Again at a Decent Hour is beautifully written. It's also funny, thought-provoking, and touching. It's also funny,
thought-provoking, and touching. One hesitates to call it the Catch of dentistry, but it's sort of in that ballpark.

4: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour by Joshua Ferris
To Rise Again at a Decent Hour at times struggles to bear the weight of its conceit (digressions into the history of the
Amalekites confound after a while), but at its best it is enormously.

5: Books beginning with RISE-AGAIN-DECENT-HOUR | The Man Booker Prizes
To Rise Again at a Decent Hour is a novel by the American writer Joshua Ferris. The novel was shortlisted for the Man
Booker Prize [1] and won the Dylan Thomas Prize. [2].
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Download To Rise Again At A Decent Hour written by Joshua Ferris and has been published by Hachette UK this book
supported file pdf, txt, epub, kindle and other format this book has been release on with Fiction categories.

7: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour | Rated Reads
At once laugh-out-loud funny about the absurdities of the modern world, and indelibly profound about the eternal
questions of the meaning of life, love and truth, TO RISE AGAIN AT A DECENT HOUR is.

8: Chicago Tribune - We are currently unavailable in your region
The information about To Rise Again at a Decent Hour shown above was first featured in "The BookBrowse Review" BookBrowse's online-magazine that keeps our members abreast of notable and high-profile books publishing in the
coming weeks.

9: To Rise Again at a Decent Hour | The Man Booker Prizes
By Joshua Ferris Published by Viking Paul O'Rourke, 40 year-old slightly curmudgeonly dentist, runs a thriving practice
in New York. Yet he is discovering he needs more in his life than a steady income and the perfect mochaccino.
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